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TEXAS HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES COMMISSION 

August t. 2012 

DOMa Migom, Managing Director 
TexaS' Medicaid & Healthc.are Partnership 
12357~B Riata Trace Parkway 
Austin. IX 78727 

Dear Ms. Migoni: 

THO'<IAS M, SUEHS 
E. ... EC'~Tl\1: C()M"'Us;;.;Ohf.it 

The Texas Hwlth and Human Services Commission (HHSC). Office of Inspector General. (OIG), 
Audit Section has completed it$ audit (If tbe Texas Medicaid. & Healthcare Pa.rtnership (TMHP) 
Prior Authorization Follow~up. The audit objectJVC was to determine whether cottcctive action 
had been taken regarding Findiag 1 of lhe Prior AuthorizHliun (PA) Audit i:):)l.<Cd by OIG on 
August 12, 200S. 

The detailed findings and recommendations wjth management responses and auditor follow~\lp 
comments are presented in the enChl$ed final report. 

010 would like to thank you for the courtesy e."(tended to us by TMHP and staff during the audit 
If you have any questions or concerns, please dQ not hesitate to eontact Richard Hutchinson at 
ncharsi.hutchinson(iilhhsc.stateJx..us or (512) 491 ~2884. 

Sincerely, 

AwuJv¥<fI ~ttfJt;/v 
Gwendolyn D. McDade, CPA 
Deputy f::1SpeCtor General of Compliance 
Office ofInspeetor General 

Enc1Qsure 

TX-M015987 



IiXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Audit Results (Statemento/Flndlngs) 

This audit is II foUow~up to Finding l of the Prior Authorization (PA) Audit issued by OlG on 
August 12, 2003, That finding addressed the issue that nol all the documentation that supports a 
Dental/Orthodontic PA request was reviewed. This issue bas not been addressed. as of the date 
oft!11s audit In the audit, we noted: 

1. The Texas Medicaid & Hearthcare Partnership {TMHP) !.5. not hiring medic.ally 
knowledgeable personnd. 

2. The Denfal Director is not approvmg all orthQdontic PA requests, 
3. The Quality Assurance Review tool does not address medical necessity. 
4. Orthodontic PA3 were uutborized while on the open case list. 
5. There are control weaknesses in the PA re<iucst approval process. 
6, Duplicate PA requests were found. 
7, The Handicapping Labio-Linguul Deviation (HLD) Score Sheet t;,sed by TMHP requires 

updating. 
8. Quality Services Group {QSG) awarded points for QA review without proper evide!1ce. 
9. QSG S",'Ores. tlo not report un a PA request !evel. 
10. 'Th.e sampling iorrnula used by QSG docs not follow snmpling thoory. 

Obj~tive (Subject) 

The Health and Human Services Commission (HHSC) • Office of the Inspector General (OIG). 
Audit Section ha5 complete.d its audit ofTMlIP Prior Authorization Follow~up. The pUlp'IJSe of 
the- audit was to review the use. administration. documentation of, and rompJiancl! with all 
applicable rules for the PA process used tor Dental and Orthodontic services. The objective3 (If 
the audit were to: 

11, Follow-up on items identified in the 01G Audit Report Prior Authorization dated August 
12,2000. and 

h. Address other items coming to OlG's attention during the course of the follow-up. 

Summary of Scope aod Methodology (Summary of AcrMrh!s PerformetiJ 

The scope of the audit was from S~tember i, 2008 to May 28, 201:, 

The methodology usoo was to review prior audit reports. search TMHP Internet site for 
references. interview keypersot1.CeL review policies and procedures. review reports submitted by 
TMHP. test proces.~e5 for compliance, and review systems for control weaknesses" 

Aug~: 1, 2012 P~r:fO!mance Audit R<;!pon 
Taxa5;' Medlc:ud &. HeaIthcare Parmenhir 
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This audit was conducted Wlder the authority granted 10 OIG in the Texas Gove:nment Code 
Section 53 1.I02(h){4). This perfonuanve audit was conducted ill accordance with Generally 
Accepted Govenunent Auditing Standards. Those sta.ndards requi:e tl13t we phm and perform the 
audit tu obtain sutficient, appropriate evidence to provide fI reasonahle basis for our findings and 
conclus.ions based on our audit objeciives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a 
reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audlt objectives. 

Bukground 

As of January J. 2004~ TMHP assumed resp<l1l$ibility fur select pruts of the TeXM Medicaid 
program under contract with the Texas Health and Human Services Commission (HHSC). 
Affiliated Computer Set"'l,:ices (ACS) State Healthcare. LtC, is the legal cornpa."iY name, and 
ACS is whoUy owned by Xerox Corporation. The- Prior Authorization (PA) function h" a part of 
the oonb'act between ACS and HHSC, 

National Heritage Insurance Corporation (Nl1IC) was responsible fur reviewing PA requests 
prior to TMHP assW'(I:ng the contract NHtC had a pr{lcess whereby an NHIC 
Dentist/Orthodontist revieweC aU Dental/Orthodontist Prior Authoriution requests: submitted. 
V/hen T>1HP took over the contract, this process dlangcd. Under l-:\fHP's process, providers 
were required to submit DentaL'Ortoodontie PA requests in the same manner as the NHIC 
contract required; howeve:r~ TMHP did not require the Dental Director to review all 
DentaliOrthodontic PA requests. Under the TMlIP process, the DentaL'Ol'thodontic PA 
specialists. reviewed provider/client eligibility, the supporting documentation, and if the 
Handie.wing !..abio-Lingual Deviation (HLD) score $h~f equaled 26 <H' above If these 
requirements were met, the claim was deemed medically necessary and approved. Thi:s 
contributed too millions being expended on Medicaid Orthodontics in 201 0, 

August 1, 2012 Periotmru'lce A,wil Report 
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DETAILED FINI>INGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Finding 1 - TMHP i5 nut hiring medicaUy knowledgeable personnel 

TMHP is not hiring medically knowledgeable personnel to process dental fA requests as 
required by rhe contracf. 010 reviewed Ihe appliJ;;ation and work hislOI)' of [7 fun~lime P A 
Specialists and found that onJy one had any medical/dental eKperien«. 

Prior Authorization Con:ractor (PAC) ~ l7 of tr,e contract requires TMHP to provide sufficient 
and adequate professional medical staff for staffing and ntW1aging the PA function. including 
medically Knowledgeable PA analysts fur processing the requests and availability of Hoensed 
medical professionals to provide oonsul1i1tive services regarding a.n Medicaid and Children with 
Special Health Care Needs Se(\iccs Program (CSH~) covered service types. 

As a result, more orthodolltic PAs were approved, which has resulted in :00 State of Texas 
spending excessive doliaN for orthodontic procedures. 

Re<::ommendation: 

TMIIP shculd ensure that .:mfficicnt qualified PA specialists or licensed dentists are hired and 
instructed to revievr orthOOontic PA requests. 

Momagement Response: 

The contract requirement as written sped/if'S the provision: q{ "knowfedgoobliC staff" muJ "'m 
availability ollicensed proje5St{)JIaLy :0 provide consullatl''ll€ serv£ces ". TMHP submits that the 
"knowledge" was imparUtd via tile training that Ls provtded 10 the staff on the orthodontia 
policy, operational policies and pY'()cadures, work instruclio"$, and additional tools such a;; 
PhoeJli.( and PA WOt'~{)w. 

Ilf the 2()(j8 OIG Performance ,1utiir report spec~'Iic to Prior AlAtMriw1ion it acknowledged that 
lhe FA dental leam. members did not hO\iiC demal licensees, it jurther wttnt 0" 10 indical€ 
approximately 10% of the authorizations at that time were escalated Jor review by a licensed 
dentist. (ue attachment pg. J and 4). TMHP did not receive a~y direction/rom flHSC as a result 
oft}te atu!it or the lindinjff$ to cJw.nge this proces.>. 

TMHP .further aclmowledges HHSC's request Jor a change itl policies and prvc.edures to have 
all orthodolttic cases rt';'lliewed by a licensed dtmtist. TUHP has ~n able to accommodate this 
cha.nge effective as nfOctoher I, lOll 

Auditor's FoUow~up Comment; 

The dentul P f\ specia.lists who were not sufficiently knowledgee:bte were approving 
npproxirr:.atdy 90%. of aU dental PA requests withcut review by the Dental Dir<::(:tor. 

AU8u;rt 1,2012 Pcrfurma:lJX A\Ldil R;:port 
T e.\a3 MedlX~ Hea;t.I1care P~ip 
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In ocr 200B report, the ora indicated 1ft finding #1 Ihat the PA dental team members do not 
review the additional documentation required per the Texas Medicaid Provider Procedures 
Manual (TMPPM) and do not have the dental licens ... "S neeessary to determine if the additional 
documentation suppor'.:s the HLD index score, 

further, OIG indicated that the PA dental team rfletlthers could be approving a portion of 
orthodontic request that are not for the treatment of seven;: handicapping malocclusion and other 
special medieally necessary circumstances. 

OIG then recommended that TMHP sample the orthodontic PA requests and have the sample 
reviewed by a licensed dental professional to ensure that the orthodontic PA requests met the 
criteria for Texas Medicaid Program benefits. 

There is no indication that this finding or reeommendation was consjdered by TMHP during the 
audit period. 

Further, 010 comrultC\l with HHSC Medi<;aid Chip Division {MCD) and HHSC MCD's 
comments LU'e as foHows: 

Fwthc:t PAC-17 clearly SiateS that the vendor must provide adequate professional medica] staff 
for staffing: and managing the FA function, inCluding MEDICALLY knowledgel1hle PA analysts 
fur processing the requests. 0[0 conrulted with HHSC and HHSC believed that the PA analysts 
processing the requests had some form of dental: experiencc (dental assistants or hygienists). 
HHSC was not aware that the PA anaJysts were unskilled staff who were simply sent to e: short 
training course prior to processing the prior authorizations. 

HHSC fwther disagrees with TMHP's statement that they did not re«ive any additional 
direction from HHSC as a result of the audit or the findings to change the prior authorization 
process. 

Additionally, the Texas De:llal Proctiees Act (Texas O<:cupations Code Chapter 251) requires 
Ihat 8. dentist make determinations of medical necessity. TIl!"(}UghOllt the contract, HHSC requires 
that ACS comply with the law, See. I.e, PAC 1 and PAC l2. 

The duty is on TMHP 10 comply with aU laws and regnlations. The law requires ti'Jlt n dentist 
make Ihe determination of medk-al necessity. The prior claims administrator complied with the 
hlw nnd the prior claims administratQr worked with TMHP for a. transition period, HHSC 
indicates that it has repeatedly attempted to work with TM:HP to ensure compliance with the 
oontract reqUirements. 

Fi.oding 1- Th1! Dental Director is not appro,,·i.og aU ortbodondc PAs 

The Deutal Dire .. 1or is not appl\wi:J.g aG Orthodontic PA Requests. Auditors reviewed a sample 
of 97 orthodontic prior authorization Nquests and found the Dental Director reviewed 15 of the 
requests (16%)). 

August L 10: 1 Po::rlormalK;e Audit RqJort 
Tc;\as Me6c;,Hd Heallh<:are PartnerShip 

PriOI' A.u!:lOnlatiOQ Follow-Up 
AUt!lt No ! J .70-052908(11 ~MA·OJ 

TX-M01599-! 
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PAC-06 of the oonrract requires TMHP to research, analyze, and evaluate all fA decisior.s and 
ensure all medical facts nrc oonsiderod and documented prior to detennination. TMHP tmJicy 
and procedures for PA state that the Dental Direetor will review all documentation 8S9(lciatoo 
with the prior aurhori:z.ation request and authorize the request if medically necexisary, 

The PA specialists were instructed to forward only those PAs that had a score ofiess than 26 or 
had provider justification attached. 

As a rcs.-uit, per the auditee, only 100/0 to 20% of the orthodontic PA requcsts were forwarded to 
Dental Di:ector for review or approval. 

TMHP should ensure that an fA requests are forwarded to the Dental Director or other qualified 
individual for review prior to approval. 

lite contract requ.irement as written specifies the provision of "knowledgeable staff' and "the 
availabiliJy of {teensed professioltals 10 provide CO'lSulta:jvc servtCQS ", TMHP suhmits that the 
·'!mowleage" was imparted via tke training Utat is provided to the staff on the orthodontia 
policy, operational policif!!s and procedures, work insrroctions, and additional fools such as 
Phoenix and PA workflo»~ 

In the 2008 OIG Performance Audit repon spec~fic to Prior AUlhorization it acknowledged that 
the PA dental tearn members did not ha1'e dental license.!; and it further ourlt"ed that 
approximately JOe (I 0/ requests al fhe time were escq./ated to a Dentist fa,. review. 

TMHP did not rece:\e any direction/rom HHSC as a result o./the audit or the findings to change 
this process. 

TMHP lit-rtber acknowledges HflSC's requcst jor a change in policies and procedure to have all 
oniwdontlc ca.ses reviewed 0/ a licensed dentist. T.tfHP has been able to accommtJdate this 
change ej}eclive as oj Octoher I. 10 f 1. 

AuditQr's Follow-up Comment: 

Ihe dental fA sp¢Cialis:s who were not suffici.enrly knowledgeable were approving 
approximateiy 90% of wi dental PA requ~ts witbout rtvl.ew by the Dental Director. 

In oUr 2008 report. the 010 indicated in finding #1 that the PA dental team members do not 
review the additional documentation required per the Texas Medicaid Provider Procedures 
Manua! (TMPPM) ,md do not have the dental lil.!Mses necessary to determine if the addilional 
documentation 3UpportS the HLD index s.core. 

Augu.!1 1,2012 r~rfortrL'lnct: A\ldit Report 
TeXll.:: Medicaid Heahhcare Partner:iliip 

Poor Authol"llalion Follow-Cp 
A~dil No I !-70·0:190&0l-MA-Q3 
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further, OIG indicated in the Prior Authorizalion Report dated AUgl:.st 29, 2008, that the PA 
dental teartl members wuld be approving a portion I)f orthodontic request that are not for the 
treatment of severe handicappi.ng mnlocdu3101l ancl orner 1pecial medically ll/)ccJ,sary 
circum$tances, 

010 then 7ecotnmeuded thaI TMHP sample the orthodontic PA requests and have the sample 
reviewed by a licensed dental profe~ional to ensure that the orthodontic PA requests met the 
criteria for T eX!1.<; Medicaid Program benet1ts. 

Tbere is nO indication tha.t this finding or recommendati.on was considertd by TMHP during the 
audil perioct 

Further, 0)0 ccnsulted with HHSC Yledtcaid Chip Division (MCD) and HHSC MCD's 
comments are as fonows: 

The Tex.a5 Statutes, (X('upations Code, Tide 3, Chapter 251 states that a person practices 
dentistry if the perSOn represents to the pubHc that the person is a dentist vr dental slJrgeon or 
uses or permits to be used for the person or another persoo the title of "Doctor," "Dr.," "Doctor 
of Dental Surgery," "D.D.S.," "DoctOr of Dental ~edicine." "D.M,D,," or another description. 
including the use of the terms ~demurist" or "denrurism." that. directly or indirectly, represents 
that the person is able to diagnose, treat, or remove stains or concretions fTom human teeth; or 
provide surgical and adjunctive treatment for a disease. pain. irJury. deflciency. deformity. or 
physical condition of [he human teeth, oral cavity, alveolar process, gums, jaws, or directly 
reiated and adjacent masticatory struCtUres. Chapter 256 requires a dentist to be Ucensed. The 
contract requires that TMHP comply with all laws and regulations, as indicated earlier in tbis 
document 

Further PAC-li' dearly sta:es that the vendor must provlde adequate profession:ll medical staff 
for staffing and managing the PA runcti<>n. induding MEDJCALL Y knowledgeable FA analysts 
for processing the feo:;ucstS. HHSC believed that the PA analy:sts processing the reqUe<i't1l had 
some form of dental experience (dental IlSslSl<ints or hygieni.$rs), HHSC was not aware that the 
PA analysts were unskilled stafr who were sinlply sent to a short trutnzog OOI.l1"Se pnor to 
processing the prior authorizatioflS_ PAC~ 17 also requires that the vendor must provIde adequate 
professional medical staff for stafftng and rr.anaging the PA function. PA analysts were not 
medically knowledgeable and were no! abte to diagnosJ! conditions and make medical 
determinations based on medical records. A dentist wouid be the only profesSIonal able to make 
the final detenninations, 

HHSC staff indicated that they were unaware that (he PA analysts were only reviewing the HLD 
scoring tool to make a determination of mGdicaJ necessity. 

Section 19.18.2 of the 2008 TMPPM requires the foUowing for determination of the medical 
necessity via prior authorizatioll: 

Requests for orthodontic services must be accompanied by all the foHowing 
documentanon: • An Ql1hodontic treatmenr plan. The treatment plan must include all 

Augustl, ;.;012 Pcnorma.!U¢ Audit Rep,.,n 
Texas !>.1edicatd HeaLhcare Partnership 

Prior Anthm+uuion FolJcw~Up 
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procedures required to complete f.ll! treatment (such as. extractions, orthognathit::: 
surgery, upper and lower appliance, monthly adjustments. anticipated bracket 
replacements, appliance removal if indicated, special orthodontic IIppliances, etc.). The 
treatment plan should incorporate only the minimal number of appUances t"eO;.uired to 
properly treat the case. Requests for multiple appliances to treat an individuai arch are 
reviev,ted for duplication uf purpose ... Cephalometric radiograph with tracing models "' 
Completed and scored HLD sheet with dlagnosis of Angle class (26 points reqoired for 
approval of non-deft palate cases). t Facial photographs .• Fun series of radiographs 0," a 
panoramic radiograph; diagnostic-quali:y films are required (copies are oc.::epted and 
radiogruphs win not be returned to the provider) .• Any ooditionul pertirn."fll information 
as determinoo by the dentist or requested by TMHP's Dental Director Requests for 
CTossoite therapy requi:'e properly trimmed models to be retained in the office and must 
demonstrate the following criteria: ~ Posteriur teetb, Not end to end, but buccal cU$P of 
upper teeth ~hould be lingual to buccal cusp of lower teeth. * Ar.terior teeth. The incisai 
edge of upper should be lingual to tbe incisal ofihe opposing arch. 

'Through dialogue with TMHP staff and 1n reading the audit and SAR responses, HHSC staff 
beiievoo TMHP was applying the approved medical policy requirements and criteria in rnakjng 
decision to approve or deny rhe orthodoI1tic PAs. [1 now appears that TMHP staff never 
reviewed the dlagnostic tools required to be submitted that were necessary to enable TMHP to 
make a determination of medica! necessity. It also appears that the diagnostic tools were never 
Imaged and that some were destroyed. 

TM.HP further statts that they did not receive any additional direction from HHSC as a result of 
the audit or the findings to change the prior authorization process. HHSC disagrees with this 
statement. HHSC began meeting with TMHP in April 2009 to address the audit and issues 
relatec to non~compliallce with the contract TMHP has repeatedly misled HHSC as to what has 
been occurring. 

Finding 3 - The Quality Assurattce Review tool does Dot address medical necessity 

Tht: Quality Assessment Prior Authorization Tool is inadequate for meeting the int:endee purposc 
of satisfying the HHSC requirements of evaluating "medica! necessity." 

The too! contruns. various eV!lluatlon criteria including how long it took to process the PAt client 
eligibility, valid TPIINPl, and if the Client Notification Letter was sent within one business day 
of the determination. The toot does not assess whether the medical necessity of the PA request 
was property evaluated, A review of the QA Assessment Defim:ions cocument revealed that 
Medical "Necessity is mentioned three times in the TMHP MAG~PA Non-phone document. The 
first and second mentions are examples of an inCOlTect reason fur denying a PA request. The 
third mention is when there is a lack of responge frorn ihe provider. 

PAC·8 of the contract r¢quires TMHP to conduct quality assurance reviews to ensure 
appropriJtenes.o; of Medicaid and CSHCN PA analyst decisions, 

August I, 2012 f'enonnan.:e Audit Report 
TcX1!3 Medicaid Hulthcace Partn¢ruhip 
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The QA assessment tool does not provide a second level review of medical necessity unless the 

PA request is first forwarded to the Dental Director. The PA request is Ollly forwarded to the 
Dental Director at the discretion of the reviewing PA specialist. 

Ra'ommendlltion; 

TMHP ~hould work with HHSC management to rede$ign thc QA P::ior Authorization Too! to 
dearly evaluate the determination ofrnedical necessity. 

!tlll.nagement RespOIue: 

The QA uxX does contain a criteriml for a:;ses~tjng whether the medical necessity of 'hc P A. 
request was pro~r~v i!'valw!2d. Criterion"# 4 On the- IIQlI-phoftQ QA tocl (Version 4.0. 06115111) 
mId criterion. #- JJ on (he phone QA loor (Version 3_1. 05/01//0) each assess fhe medical 
neCil.ss,-O determination as to wherhqr it was frnlde according to Medical Policy and tlte Taus 
Medicaid Proceduye.$ Provider Manual (TlyfPPM). nlHP QA 1101 only reviews Medicaid ahd 
CSHCV PA afUllyst decisions on a dally busis and report.f biannuuJ/y, per PAC·f)8 an.d PAC.48. 
but also perlur!1l$ reviews ofMedfcaJ/Denra/ Direcf(jr dt!clSions per PAC-06. 

Auditor's FoUow-up Comment! 

QA tool (Version 4.0,611 SIll) is outside the scope: of the audit. A review of the tool provided 
does not address. medical necessity, The closest criterion on the tool states "Ali medical filcts. are 
consi.dered in PA del.ermination ... ". Based on the evidence reviewed, neither the QA specialist 
performing the review, the PA spe;:ialist being reviewed, nQr the Dental Director have been 
provided TMHP's definition ofmooieal neces,sity. 

further, 0[0 consulted with. HHSC Medicaid Chip Division (MCD) and HHSC MeD's 
oommcnts are OS follows: 

In Novemhcr of 2011 HHSC established a QuaHty CU!;o10mcr Service Workgroup comprised of 
State staket:ol~- to addres..'i their c;oncerrt$ about quality service issues with TMHP, The 
WorkgJ"oop members were already in (he proee>s of atlulyzing Ihe effectiveness of TMHP's 
Quality Assurance Tools and began their analysis by Key Perfonnance Requirements and 
Functional Activities under the comract as a fuiH step to obtaining resolution to their issues. 

Workgroup participants wiJI continue to work with. TMHP to ensure thllt each of the QA tools 
contain the appropriate assessment categories !ilId proper weight assignments to assure that 
TMHP can effectively evaluate individual work perronn31lce in correlati.on with meeting 
ex.peeted outoomes, contract roquireme:1ts and ser/ice levd standards under the contract. The 
reVIew of Prior AuthorizatIOn QA tools will OCOJr immediately as a. high priority to ensure that 
the TMHP QA tools capture the appropriate categories, including those referenced in tms report. 

Augusr L 2012 Perfrmmmce Audit Reyer{ 
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FInding 4 - Orthodontic PAs were 9uthorlled while on the Open Case List 

The Medical Director is approving PA re:;:ucsb for provid~ which are on the OIG Open Case 
List In a sample of 1)9 PA requests) audiMrS found fOUT te4uests for providers that were On the 
Open Case List and approved by the Medical Djrector or Assistant Medical Director. 

FA specialh;ts are also currently approving PAs while Providers are on the Open Case List. In a 
sample of 99 there were 27 PAs identified as. heing paia while on the Open Case List 

In addition, there were also previous findings noted on a Stale Action Request of Itt least four 
requests where the PA Specialists approved PAs after the Dental Director review while the 
Provider was on Open Case USl, Vendor HoM, when it was a dupUcate, or when there was 
insufficient dO¢umentalion. 

Provider Retruitment Contractor (PRe) - 36- of the contract requires TMHP, prior 10 iuitial 
enrol1ment of a new provider in the Medicaid and CSHCN program,. to verif; electronically that 
the provider and the provider's business owner fire not listed on the Medicaid and CSHCN and 
Medicare Exclusion listings nor are they listed on the HHSC Medicaid Program Integrity (MPI) 
:lst of providers under inves[igation" In addition. TMHP must verify electronically that a 
potential provider's physical or billing address. SSN, and tax ID an:: not associated with any of 
the providers on any of the above-mentioned lists. If TMHP detenmnes that the potential 
pro ..... ider is on these lists or has any of the assoaations listed above. TMHP 1$ oot to approve the 
application request u.nd shOUld refer the applJeation to (he HHSe 0[0 MPl 'While the contract 
does not require TMHP to check the SUltus of an existing provider before authorizing requests, 
OIG has communicated 10 previous audits and still believes that it is a good business practice to 
maintain the integrit)" oftlJe Medicaid system. 

Thc contract. as written betwecn HHSC and TMHP, allowed providers which were under 
investigation to submit claims to 1MHP. 

'flle inherent risk associated with the current pract;(;C:' is that Medicaid funds could be expended 
for services by a provider who is currently unde:-inve.~tigation or undergoing sanctions by 0(0. 

Re<:ommendauou; 

TMHP should work wjth HHSC 10 incorporate into the contract tbe requirement to check the 
MPlopen case list on an ongoing basis. in. partjcular, prior to authorizing a PA 

MillW.gemcltt Ri!'$panse: 

TMHP acknowledges tht! statement that the contract as written ailows pt'01'iders which are or 
""'C1'€ under investigation to submit claims to T,trlHP and forth;;r clarifies it also allows/or prior 
authorization requests to be considered as it is wn·tten as well, Providers may remain under 
inJlestigaiion wflhout being debarred or excluded/rum the health Care programs as delermined 
by HHSC. TUNP is unsure why this item is included as a finding in this audit as there is 110 

curren' wntract requirement to p£iform lhisllmcrton prior to i,~suillg ,lttl PA, 
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Aud.ltor~s Follow-up Commmt: 

Auditors acknowledge that the oontract does not reql.!ire suhs.equent review of the Open Case 
List prior to approving a provider request Hvwever. TAe Title 1. S~iJon 371.1677 requires the 
provider to certify that aU ernp(l)yees and contractors have been screened upon applka1.IOO and 
that none are excluded from participation in federally funded health ca:e programs. It also 
requires that this screening be perfonned on an ongoing basis. As stated above. OIG believes it 
would be a good. business practi-ce to ensure all providers requesting prior amhoriution of a 
service ere checked against the Open Case List, the Medicaid and CSHCN, and Medicare 
EXdusion listings. 

Finding S ~ There are euntrol weaknesses in the PA .-eqUClt approval proc:en 

Dala iategrity is imprured by having approved PA requests entered into the system: 

• \ll,ith dollars paid Ih.lt show a deny reason codel a."1C 
• with an incorrect :mtoorization area code_ 

The database contains PA requests that were jnitially denied, but later approved. These n:quests 
show dollars paid while still showing a deny reason code, Auditors sampled 95 of 3;796 PA's 
witb it deny reason <:ode and dollars paid, Further di.scus.sion with FA management confinned 
that the PA requests were subsequently approved and paid and the deny code WAS not removed, 

To further illustrate toe weak oontrol environment, Auditors tested and oonfirmed .5! 8 PAs out 0 f 
339,917 that were incorrectly coded. wirh an inappropriate authorization area rode, -The 
Auth __ ,AA"~_.Cd {field name) did not agree with the type of PA Auth_Type_Cd reque:;ted, 
Auditors selected a judgmenta: sa-uple of 30 PA torms to review the ser..-ices actually requested 
by the proVlders, Auditors found that services were appropriate to the type of PA being 
approved but were entered lnto the system incorrectly, 

Reciptent Eljgibility Contractor (REe) - 17 of the rontract requires TMHP to maimain 
appropria:e controls and audit trails to ensure that {he most Cllrrent recipient data is used during 
each claims processing cycle. 

An absence of edit checks and Ll weakness in the business process could permit previously 
denied PA requests to be approved in the Phoenix and PA Workflow systems without removing 
the deny reason code, 

Data integrity is compromised, and therefore subsequent decision making could be impaired. 

Recommenda.tion: 

TMHP should implemenl system edi.t checlts that prevent n PA request from being approved 
when a denial code is present and modify work instructions to direct PA specialists to remove the 
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deny reason code when a previously denied request is later approved. TMHP should also add a 
field or oilier indicator thal would trdck approvalideni.al bistory, 

Management Respo/fS.e: 

Prior authorizations initially denied and subsequently approved on appea.l reiain the original 
deniaJ reason code. The dfJnial reason code is left in place for audit and reporting purposes. Far 
example. the prior authorization quanerly reports require that 'We determine '/olume of denied 
prior authorizations. A prior QuJhorization can be denied in one month and approved a 
subseque/'li month, Crorenlfy the denial rl;'.a$on code is the only way to identify authon"zalioM 
that were previously denied This is /uncliani.tlg (.is the system W{lS de!llgned and to accommodate 
reporiing requiremenTs. Due 10 th€ compressed timejrame required on tM audit response. 
TMIIP. is unable fo research Ihe scope and funhltr analyze lhe impact Qf other potential 
options/solutions. How(!ver. ifHHSC wOl4id like to pltrsue (J system modification on ;his specific 
recommendation we (X)uld do so following the eXi!!lng SAR4SRl project process. 

Auditor's FoUow~up Comment: 

Auwtors believe that a system modification to meet reporting requirements that woufc not 
require deny reason eod,e,s to rettwm on subsequently approved PA requests wouid be more 
eonsistent with best praclices in ensuring data integrity. Add:!ionaHy, TMHP acknowledged 
during field work that some of tbe PA requests did in fact have deny reason codes improperly 
associated with them. The Prior Authorization Dental Su.pervisor oorrected several PA requests 
wbere the TMHF acknowledged the deny reason crlde was in error. 

Finding 6 - Du.plicate PAs 

PA Specialists were approving duplicate PAs, OIG obtained a listing of 428 orthodontic PAs 
with an anesthesia code from T.MHP. \"'hUe the originai intect of reviewing th~e PAs was oot 
to identitY duplicate paymcnt~ Auditors identified three of the 428 PAs re· .... iewet;l with anesthesia 
l,.X)des that had dupllcate payments on rhe same PA. 

PAC-20 requites that TMHP receive, c.or.cctly disposition (i.e., approve, deny, modifY, or 
determine incomplete), and eme&' into the FA system, prior authorization requests for alt service.1i, 
except for non..emergency ambulance requ~1S, wilhin three (3) ol:s.iness days of receipt Any 
ex:ception to this requirement will be detern:ined by the State including but not limited to 
exceptions related to Alberto N. litigation.. 

A lack "f due diligence on Ihc part of FA s~cialists ttsulttXi in inappropriately approving PA 
request9. 

As a result, additional funds: (;Quid have been expended for duplicate payme::,ts. 
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Recommendation: 

TMHP should ensure the FA specialists check all PA requests received against any pIlar FA 
requests to ensure there are [k} duplicates approved. 

Management Respollse: 

TMHP has reviewed the examples provided in relation 10 lnis.flnding, ami provule5 thefi)llo"",ing 
clarificarion.. The prior authorization process is to establish medical necessity for the .ferl';c:e in 
accordance with the medical/dental policies and procedu.res, A prior authoriiWtion is not a 
guarotttec of payment. During claims processing. the presence offln authorization (if r2f/u[red 
for the service) is validated,' however, that dot's 'lot fake the place olt;1I! edits and auditS in the 
system (hat an! est(J.bJi.r.~li'd to help ensure that duplicate consideration for services does nOt 
occur. On ,he examples prOVided the auzhori::cllions reflect multiple detmlr for a couple reasons; 
I.) It is a generiC code that can be used fi1r mWtiple serrfces (not nece5sarlly duplicate sen'ices; 
bu, it is 'he same code with a different meaning). Z) The natwnal code actually' maps to multiple 
local codes in Ollr s),slem: and 3,) The service is authon'tcd for two diff<::rent provider types {as 
in the (XIS(: of (he anesthesia eramples) where both the facility and a provider submit an 
auUrorizaliOIl. This practice occurs because tilt: faciitry al the lime the service is s,'heduled does 
not know who will aClUal(v render the serviCe but .,.,111115 10 ensure all procedlires are covered 
When lhe provider who actual(y render$ the service is identified. they submit the authorfzaTion 
for themselves. IMHP did not find any duphcate payments associated with the multiple details 
on the authOrization examples l·n this finding. 

Auditor's Follow-up Comment: 

Auditors acknowledge that there are edit checks and audits later III the system. TMHP is 
approving multiple PAs for the same dient and the same service which increases the risk of 
multiple payments for the same ser'lrice. 

Finding 7 - Handieapping LllbiQo-LinguaJ Deviation (HLD) Score sheet Used hy 'fMHP 
Requires U pdattag 

The HLD Score Sheet used by ThtHP to evaluate medical necessity of dental prior 
authorizations requires improvement. The Score Sheet does not clearly express the crossbtte 
exception that allows a score of less than 26 10 be approved when a crossbite is indicated. 
TMHP management stated during an interview that: ''CrQ$$ bites can have a score of '0.' If it~s a 
cras!> bite diagnosis, the St;Ore of26 does not have to be met.'" 

Texas Medicaid Provider Manual. Sect:on 5.3.26 states "The case must be considered 
dysfunctional and have a minimum of 16 points on the HLD index to qualify for any orthodontie 
care other tbaD cronblte wrrectton." 

A poorly designed HLD score sheet has caused some P A requests to be denied and resubmitted 
by Providers. 
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t'nnecessary and inappropriate prior authorization rejel.1ions can overburden Providers who have 
to resubmit prior authorization requests. The poorly designed s.core sheet could also Cmlse 
litigation to he filed as in the case of CaJitOrr,il't. Brown v, Kizer. 

Recommendation: 

TMHP should work with HHSC management to re-desigu the HLD score sheet to clearly 
indicate lhose cases that are exempt from the minimwn score cf26. 

:.U'anagement Response: 

The HW score sheet is a natwnal score sheet fhar wen! into ejJect in 1001 (prior fO (hts 
contract). LMHP does not believe ,lwl it was created by Ihe HlfSC or the pdor claims 
administrator incumbent. If HHSC agrees wilh thi$ rocomment:idtion then TMHP CQuld w(;;yk 

jointly with the HHSC fo improve/clarify the toot through the exisling Benefits Management 
Workgroup. 

Auditor'.!! Follow-up Com.ment: 

TMHP has acknowledged they would be willing to improve the HLD score sheet if HHSC 
initiates a State Action Request. How~~er, each day the HLD soore sheet is not revised! the 
.;)ient is potentially denied services they ace entitled :0 receive_ 

Further, 01G consulted with HHSC Medicaid Chip Division (MeD) and HHSC MeD's 
(:om.r:lents are as. follows: 

HHSC stated their staIT has alreooy begun work on redesigning the auiliorizall0n request torr.!. us 
well as revamping the current dentai and onhodontic medical policies_ The review is in the final 
stages and is expe~led to be completed in the Summer of201L, 

}<'inding 8 - Quanty Se.n1e.es Groo.p (QSG) awarded points for QA rt"'iew without proper 
evhJau:e 

The PA proce:ss requires TMHP to provide a notHkation letter to the provider!dient upon the 
approvat or dental of a PA request The QSG picks a sa..'1lple of PAs to review tor quaJ.ity 
purposes. QSG has developed a toot with 21 criteria to eva.luate the correctness of the 
approvalfdeaial ofa PA request. Usmg this tool, the QA Specialist cart a.ward up to 9 JX'ints to 
crirer..on #21. "Provider aud Client NotificatlOn letters sent wi:hin one business day of the 
determination." When the QA Specialis1s eQuId not see the notification letter on the TMHP 
portal. they would give the PA request 9 points and indicate a "technical issue.'" Auditors found 
four of 1 0 QA evah.:.ations selected ror review had this '''technical issue," 

The technical issue was actuaHy a timing issue regarding the availability of letter on the ponal 
for !he QA specialist to review. From the time the loctter i~ issued, it takes approximately 
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24 hQurs for the letter to be '\ii~lhte on the portal. if the QA spectalist picks a P A to review the 
dliY after Ihe PA specialist completes it, the letter wiJI not be visible on the portal to the QA 
specialist. 

Acwrding to a fonow~up meeting with TMHP management. thr;y have: other means lO verify the 
letter was sent to the cljentfprovider. TMHP fllanagemetlt provided 1! copy of a RightFax log that 
sbows the items faxed along wl~h the date, phone number. etc. However, Auditors were not told 
of this unuJ the end of the audit. therefore the log was r.ot tested, 

PAC-8 of the cor-tract requires TMHP to CQ:1duct quality assurance reviews 10 ensure 
appropriateness of Medicaid and CSHCN PA a1'l31yst decisions. 

R~mmendati()l1~ 

TMHP managemen: should ensure that QA specialists are instructed to award points only with 
proper evidence. 

During me audit period, QSG deducted points Jor Ihe "Provider and Client Not!,fication fetters 
sent within OM business day o.flhe dr/termilUllien" criterion if, upon the ini.iaJ review, the letter 
is nol attached to the portal. Howt'ver. PA could dispute litiS initwlfindmg. saying lha: the Jetter 
was generated and senf, but thUl q known technical issue during that lime (delay of 1R.:ters 
posting to lhe porral) ;."'iJused Ihe feller to nol be posted by the time 0/ QA review, 1/ disputed, 
QSG could use the RightFa.x Jog mentioned above to verify that 11 letter was indeed generated 
and Sr3nl; itjustluul not attached t,'the porlat by the time QSG did their review, 1/QSG could 
prove Ihat the Jetter \o<;12S generated and sent, the points were returned 011 (he review' with the 
a:tpranation. The t«Jwica! ISS1J~ was resolved ift 2011. 

Auditor', Follow-up Couunent: 

During an interview the Prior Authon?.atlon Director stated this was a known technical issue and 
poims were not dedueted. This could have affected rht; overaU perfonnance reports submitted to 
HHSC du..1.ng thi3 period Cllusing an inflated scan:. 

Finding., - QSG Scores dQ not report on PA request level 

The QSG provides input to the monthly Operational Quality Assessment Report on the accuracy 
of the P/\ requests processed. These numbers represent the average accuracy score of all PA 
attributes tested rather than the accuracy of eacn PA request tested. Each revie'W on the ~tonthly 
Operational Quality Assessme.'1t Report has an associated ~uaEty target. The target (in most 
cases) has be<n established internally by T>1HP and agreed to by HHSC. The report call, for a 
98% ilccuracy rate Or aoove for FA CSHCN and PA - Ambulance. ('..omprchensive Care 
Inpati.ent Psychiatric (CCIP). CornprtiliensiveCare program (CCP), Dental, Home Health (HH), 
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and Special Medical Prior Authorization (SMPA)_ The contract does not define 'accuracy' and 
how the measurements should be calculated. 

The QSG assessment tool in effect for ~1ay 2011 had 11 questions, or attributes, used to score 
rhe accuracy of P A requests processed.. If, for example, a PA SpeciaUst enters the information 
for a prior authorization but does not check for d duplicate prior authoril.ation, the accu:acy soon:; 
for that transaction would be 97% (J points out of a possible 100 points per the QSG's PA 
assessment tool" [f the same PA Specialist makes the same mistake on j out of 20 PAs 
processeQ for the month, the score would be ll'.eraged at 9925% (5 PAs at 97% p!us 15 PAs at 
100%, divi.ded by 20 PAs). If in.<;lead, each FA is rated as fl pass/fail. the accuracy rete wQuld be 
15% (5 PAs fruJroand 15 pJssOO.j. 

Gt'neral Operating ConII3c10~ (GOC)--65 and roC· 72 requires TMHP to '''Prepare and suhmit to 
the State a monthly Operational Quality Assessment Report by Prt1gfam. with content, and in a 
media and format ap;troved by the State," PRC·23 re<;.uires 'fMHP to r.;;aintain a 98% accuracy 
rete fOr processing pro.icier applications and entering provider infonnation into the system. 

As a ft'.5:uit oflhe unclear wording of the contract. TMHP was allowed to IOterpret the mafUler in 
which to report the processing of provider prior aufhorization requests. 

At !he er.d of fieldwork, TMHP explained that the reason for this scoring method is beQ:U5e they 
use the QSG scores for two purposes. They use Ihe scores not only to report accuracy to HHSC, 
but also to assess the perfurmtlIlce of the individual fA specialists. If they are too stringent, they 
run the risk Qfbeing Q'IlCf burdensome in how the PA speciaHsf.<:! are rated (i.e., the number of 
points deducted for a mino~ techn.ical deficiency that does rlOt impact accuracy of the PA 
approvaI). At Lfle same tim~ they must report $COres that are meaningful for HHSC's purposes. 

Reporting of results regarding PA a(!ctl.."acy can easily be misinterpreted. Consequently, these 
reports might not be a useful tool for det;:i;,jons and actions taken as a result of such data, 

This is a repeat finding from the prior OIG ,1udit report~ HTMHP Quality Services Group". 

RtcOmmendatlou! 

TMHP should develop procedu."'"eS ~() eru.--ure that the points on the QSO PA assessment tool are 
weighted and scored independently for the two purposes fur which they are intended. For 
example. TMHP couid report the number of PAs that are actually in errQr for HHSC purposes. as 
opposed to how they were p:ocessed. For purpose of rating perfonnan;:e, TMHP could use the 
number of PAs processec wjth a meaningf ... 1 score to enhance skill building. 

Management Response: 

IMHFs procedures jor sampling. scoring and reporting are comaincd in our Policies and 
Procedtm;s which have been rcvi.:w;:d by HHSC TMHF created Ilu; ,scoring methodology used 
to ensure an aCCtlraie reprcs"1!.tmion of the €rr()r rate when consJdering all aspects of rJUt prior 
a"mori.:alion. I:ems are weign.lM to sholt' sign~'ica1icC' in th.ose Items considered "nwsf 
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impcrtant ", as TMHP befieves fllat assigning rhe same value to f'llcl'! criterion. sk.elll!S lhis 
significance. Some errors are considered to be clerical in lUlflire and do not aDecl the overall 
omcanre olthe fJ.uIAoriralion) tAe clienr's ability la receive treatment or lhe providers ability /0 
fife a daim lor lhe services au!horiud. Those errors that are in. ronjlict with a collJracr 
requiremeJif or that may negartvciy Impact the eltef'll or provider are giWtl a "tgller point value 
than an error that is con.sidered to be L·Jericai in n.ature.. 

Auditor's FoUow~up Commotnt: 

This process war,; implemented after the audit period end therefore not audite<t Auditors 
Ul:.derstand this new process may better represent the scoring currently being reported bm we 
cannot address that at this time because it has not been audited. 

Finding 10 - The sampling formula used by QSG does not foUow samplillg rheory 

Auditors reviewro the process used to calculate the sample size to determine the accuracy rate of 
PA requet'ts proccs<>oo by the PA Specialists. The formula used to calculate the sample size for 
reporting accuracy of orthodontic PAs is based ot'. a mixture of variable and attribute sampling 
theory. However, the quality control function IS based on the sampling alld testing of attributes. 
The current formula use.<;: the average of all scores of FA transactions processed, rather than the 
nwnber of transactions that passed the 98% target, a'S the basis t()f its historical error rate. Also. 
the fOffiiula does not take into account th¢ number of attributes tested (attributes as measured on 
the PA Assessmttlt tool). 

PAC·4Q requires TMEP to implement a quality assurance process and establish procedures to 
periodicaU y sample an<1 review PA requests to derermine if P A policy and procedures are being 
followed. PAC-47 requires TMHP to report all quality assurance reviews conducted using 
nationallY recognized standards to the State witilln timeframes., with content and ;n a m.edia and 
fo~mat approved by the: Slate. 

The mar.ner in which the formula is used does not dearly distinguish between qualitative and 
quantitative aspects. Determining whether or not Ii given variable is qualitative (attribute) or 
quantitative (variabte) is nec~5ary to ensure valid resutts. Attribute sampling generally 
produces percentages: which, though somewhat counterintuitive, are not numbers in the same 
way that variables are numbers. Use of variable sampling results in a smaller sample size may 
not be statistically valid. 

Mlsspecitication of variable type may produce statisr:cally invalid results, thus invalidating data 
repor.ed to HHSC. The quality assurance plan may not meet the requirements established by the 
State. 

In a fonow-up meeting at l~e end of fieldwork with TMHP, mllnagemenr stated they bad 
changed {heir sampling methodology to attnoute sampling which had increased their sample 
size; however, they were- still havi.ng problems reporting the results to HHSC. OIG A.udit has not 
audited the new procedures. 
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This is. a repeat finding frorr. the prior OIG audit rqrort. "TMHP Quality Services Group", 

Rel:omrnendation: 

We reoommend TMHP QSG ensure consistency in the use of the fonnula for calculllting sample 
size, the methodology used in testing the samples selected. and the method used in reporting the 
results of its monitoring efforts. Because the quality controJ function involves the sampling and 
testing of attributes. the attribute testl.og fomll11a should be used. However. ifva.;uble funnulas 
are to co::ttinue !o be used, then TMHP should adjust the fonnula mathematically to achieve 
appropriate results. The sampling plan should be revised to use attribute sampling and TMHP 
soould work with the State to define (he 98'/11 accuracy rate That will meet State requiremenl'" 

M'anak"ment Rl!sponse: 
QSG is l.(Jing uti attribute sampling formula in (Ill areas (J$ of 411/2011, 111is :iampling 
metfwQ.f)/l)gy was ilrtple11te1fted in the reponing process/or March 101 J data. 
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APPENDIX A 

OBJECTIV~:. SCOPIC, AND METHODOLOGY 

Obiedi'le~ The objectivl;S of the audit were to dett,:rminc; 

3, follow·up on items identified in the OIG Audit Report Prior Authorizalion dated 
August 12. 2008, ar.d 

b. address other iierns coming:o OlG's attention during the CQurse o(ttus audit. 

Scope; The scope of the audit was rrom September I, 2008 to May 28. 20 It . 

.MetbodoJggy: The mefhodology used was to review prior audit reports. search TMHP loternet 
site tor references. interview key personnel, review pOiicies and procedures induding WIKI 
instructions,. review TMHP internal reports. test processes for cor.::.plil1.."1ce, and review systems 
for control weaknesses, 

Criteria l:sed: Contract between TMHP atHl HHSC signed February 2,2003. and June 30. 
2010, the Change Control Process (State Authorization Request). and State Statutes, Occupations 
Code, TItle 3, Chapter 2) ( and Cbapter 256. 

Team Members: Richard Hutdtia'lon, CrsA, CIA, IT Audit TClUI1 Leader 
John Zappa, CISA, cn:, Senior IT Auditor 
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Susan Phillips. ClSA. IT Auditor 
Jackie ?rimros.e, CIS A, IT A;.u:Iltor 
Arturo Salinas, Auditor 
Lorraine WaYland, Auditor 
Shea Burgamy, Auditor 
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	TMHP has repeatedly misled HHSC as to what hasbeen occurring
	It also appears that the diagnostic tools were neverImaged and that some were destroyed.

